
Survey Monkey Analysis – Copy of Dodge Dress Code Survey 

This was sent to all 6
th

 and 7
th

 grade families who did not attend Open House.  

It was sent 9/6/16 to 9/13/16 

Dodge Dress Code Survey  

Q1: Due to the huge variation of color “Teal” and to avoid using academic time to 

determine if the shirt is in fact the approved teal, it is proposed that only white, dark 

(forest) green. And light (baby) blue be the official shirt colors.  Pleas review the proposed 

wording for Choices for Top Garments.  Top garment color must be only white, light blue 

or dark green in a golf or polo style pullover, or a full-button shirt with collar.  Shirt may 

be short or long sleeved.  Undershirts must be white or the same color as the top.  Tops 

should be sized appropriately, not form-fitting, and long enough to remain tucked in while 

standing and sitting. “Tucking in” shall not include the “roll” or partial tuck; a full tuck is 

required.  Tops must remain tucked in anytime before, during and after school if within 

the iron gates.  Ladies must keep modesty in mind; undergarments and cleavage must not 

be visible. 

28 answered   1 skipped 

21 voted yes  75% 7 voted no 25% 

Q2: Upon review, students felt that allowing girls to wear any color dress was unfair.  It 

was proposed that dresses follow the same color rules as skirts, pants and shorts.  Please 

review the proposed wording for choices for dresses.  Dresses or Jumpers must be solid 

color in black or tan, or match the dress code top garment color choices in cotton or cotton 

twill blends.  Dresses must have a sleeve or be worn over a dress code compliant top.   

29 answered   0 skipped 

22 voted yes 75.88%  7 voted no 24.14% 

Q2:  According to the current dress code, outerwear is not to be worn in the classroom.  

Due to some classrooms being too cold for student, the school has tried a few modifications 

to give students that are cold an opportunity to wear a light jacket or sweater while still 

maintaining the Dress Code atmosphere.  Through trial and error, we have found that too 

many students are wearing outerwear in the classroom in order to avoid being in dress 

code.  Further, we have found that “hoodie” style jackets and sweaters make monitoring 

proper dress code and electronic devices difficult.  We are proposing that no pullover 

hoodies be on campus as this has become a chronic discipline problem.  It has also been 

suggested that as we are a college readiness school, we should allow college/university logos 

as an option providing the jacket is still bale to completely open down the front.  Please 



review the proposed wording for outer wear.  Outerwear is discouraged in the classroom; 

students should consider wearing long-sleeved dress code shirts instead.  Should  a light 

jacket or sweater be necessary, the body of the outerwear must be solid colored (one color, 

no patterns, stripes etc.).  Only writing and emblems depicting a college or university are 

allowed.  Hoodie style pullover jackets are not permitted on campus.   

28 answered   1 skipped 

26 voted yes 92.86%  2 voted no 7.14% 

 


